FROM THE DESK OF FATHER BLANEY...

Well, we have 3 new homes (a village) in place. It has been a big struggle coordinating the various trades – no electricity line because of several of their service people making repairs to Florida, etc. Grass is starting to grow. Landscaping is being planted. But more importantly, people have moved into their homes. They are very excited. They are discovering all kinds of new opportunities in life. And they are proud of each new skill learned, not necessarily mastered yet, but learned. I wish you could see their smiles.

Now to pay for the homes! We were very close to budget. Lots of people have donated time and monies. The Diocese of Gary, both as a diocese and its various parishes, have been very generous. The living rooms have again been furnished by Chuck Forcey of La-Z-Boy.

But we need much more. We have a Capital Fund Drive. It will probably be the last one. I hope that you could join in a BIG or little way. I've pledged $10,000 over a four year time. I'll need to tighten me belt a bit. But I need to tighten me belt anyhow.

I hope that the fall colors enlighten your life. May the colors bring you to a greater realization of God's love for you!

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Share Foundation has gratefully received the following donation from the Knights of Columbus from their annual Tootsie Roll Drive:

$1,000 from The Precious Blood Council #12671 of Wanatah, IN

God Bless the Knights of Columbus for their generosity!

WEBSITE

Share Foundation’s new and improved website continues to grow in popularity! Last month total hits to the site were 29,624 with visitors coming from all over the United States, Canada, China, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Netherlands, Poland and the UK. Check it out for yourself:

www.sharefoundation.org

SHARE FOUNDATION RECEIVES NAP CREDITS

The state of Indiana has awarded tax credits to the Share Foundation through their Neighborhood Assistance Program. The funds generated through the NAP program will be used for the Sharing Meadows residential program. The donor will also benefit from the NAP program as his/her qualifying contributions can be counted as credits against their state tax liability. The Indiana Department of Commerce's Community Development Division administers the NAP program. Their goal is to support projects that benefit economically disadvantaged individuals and areas.

Share Foundation has been awarded $50,000 in tax credits to support our residential community. Through the NAP program, awareness of our value to the community of other abled adults will increase. Sharing Meadows has served as a role model to others as a way of providing a high quality of life for other abled people. We are happy that the state of Indiana has recognized our efforts.

For a minimum donation of $1,000, donors will receive a tax credit equal to 50% of their gift to be applied to the taxes due on their State of Indiana tax return. Donations of cash and stock are eligible for NAP credits and can be made between now and June 1, 2005, or until the allotment of credits has been used. The Share Foundation will distribute NAP credits on a first come, first serve basis, so do not delay in contacting us. Also, because the Share Foundation is a qualifying 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, you can also take a deduction on your federal income tax return!

For a copy of the NAP donor form or to discuss making a contribution to Share through the NAP program, please contact Kathleen Kelly at 219-778-2585.
THOUGHTS FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
By Kathleen Kelly

Fall has always been my favorite season with the crispness of the air, witnessing the changes in the wildlife that make their home at Sharing Meadows in preparation for the coming winter, and the beautiful colors of the changing leaves. The changes that take place each autumn are reflected in our own lives with the realization that we change too, as we grow to become the person God created us to be.

Autumn is even more exciting at Sharing Meadows this year with the opening of the 3rd residential village. We are happy to welcome Rachel Patai and Tonya Pinkerton to House G along with their steward, Kelly Haynes and her daughter, McKenna. We are also happy to welcome Mike Grant and Matt Krupa to House H along with their steward, Eileen Schweitzer. All of the delays and other frustrations that go along with construction are behind us and the smiling faces of the new Villagers on move-in day more than made up for any difficulty we encountered.

Change is good in our lives because it keeps us from growing stagnant and helps us to blossom and grow. I look at the new Villagers and I see such potential! Just as the leaves on the trees burst into brilliant color and provide us with beauty and splendor, the new Villagers are bursting with anticipation of their new home and a chance to be independent. They eagerly unpack their belongings, hang pictures on the walls and turn the house into a home - their home. They look forward to learning new skills, both during the work day in the vocational training program, and daily living skills in the home. Already there is talk about bowling, swimming, mini camp dances and movie nights in each other's homes. The joy of living in community and the realization that they will always have friends fills them with happiness.

Welcome, Rachel, Tonya, Kelly, McKenna, Mike, Matt and Eileen! You are all valued members of the Sharing Meadows community and we know that the changes you will experience will be positive ones for you. We look forward to witnessing your growth and know that the best is yet to come!
CAMP CORNER

The fall mini-camp season is off to a great start! Many excited campers came to Sharing Meadows in September eager to spend time with their friends after a summer apart. Campers and staff enjoyed a wonderful weekend of warm weather, friendly faces, a discussion and activities based on the theme of love. For this season of mini-camps we are going to focus on the fruits of the spirit: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. The discussion, craft and activities are based on the theme to reinforce the message for the campers. Coming up on October 15 – 17, we are going to focus on the second fruit of the spirit: joy.

Also in October is the popular Halloween dance on Saturday, October 16th! The dance starts at 6:30 p.m. and the D.J. Mark Williamson won’t stop the music until 9:00 p.m. For the price of only $2 per person, you will get several hours of dancing and socializing with campers and people from throughout the community. A Halloween snack will be served during the evening to keep you moving. This is a perfect dance to attend; campers and visitors always thoroughly enjoy the excitement and spirit of the Halloween dance! Don’t forget to wear your costume!

If you would like more information on Camp Sharing Meadows please contact Michelle at 219-778-2585. Camp slots are filled on a first come first serve basis; so don’t delay in sending in your application! We are also still in need of counselors for the fall season, so please consider this rewarding service opportunity! Hidden winner: Yvonne Miklosy, Valparaiso, IN 46385

SHARE OUR DREAMS DINNER GALA AND SILENT AUCTION

The Share Foundation’s 10th Annual Dinner Gala and Silent Auction will be held on Friday, November 5th at the Center for Visual and Performing Arts in Munster, Indiana. The evening starts at 6:30 p.m. with cocktails followed by a delicious dinner at 7:30 p.m. Music throughout the entire evening for your listening and dancing pleasure will be provided by the Tom Milo Band, a 17 piece orchestra from La Porte County. A silent auction featuring a wide variety of items is an exciting part of the night as you bid on your favorite items. Tickets to sporting events and shows, dinner packages, holiday items, household goods, salon services and more are included in the silent auction. There will also be a live auction with four vacation packages and items made by the Sharing Meadows Villagers.

There are many ways for you to get involved in the Share Our Dreams Gala. For a donation of $100 per person, you can attend this elegant evening. Family and friends can spend a delightful evening together with the comfort that all proceeds from the evening benefit the Share Foundation’s residential and camp programs for other abled adults. An opportunity to make a substantial contribution is through table sponsorship. There are four levels of distinction, which include dinner for ten people, and mention of your name or business in the program and in the December Good News. Table sponsorship a great way for coworkers to enjoy a night out or a fun time for families get together. Yet another way to support the Gala is to donate a new item or service from your business to be used in the silent auction.

For more information on any of these ways to get involved in the Gala, please contact Michelle in the Share Foundation office at 219-778-2585. We look forward to seeing you there!
PLANNED GIVING CORNER
Deferred Gifts: More Ways to Leave a Legacy

Greg and Joan Jennings are sitting in their parked car talking over old times in front of the house—their dream house. At least it was their dream house when they purchased it for $40,000 40 years ago! A lot has happened since then: they’ve raised 4 children, given 3 of the 4 a college education, and retired from their careers. Greg and Joan spend most days now taking turns with the grandchildren and spending the colder months in Florida. They’ve been careful with their savings and though they are not wealthy, they are certainly enjoying their golden years in a comfortable fashion. In the middle of reminiscing, Greg and Joan are startled out of their daydream by Julie, their youngest daughter. Without warning, Julie flings open the back door, plops into the back seat and yells enthusiastically, “Mom, Dad, take me dancing!”

Julie, the youngest child, is 35 years old and has Down Syndrome. Her enthusiasm is all about the monthly dance she’s about to attend at Camp Sharing Meadows. Even though Julie attends camp for a week each summer, she has not missed an opportunity to reconnect with her friends on weekends throughout the year. Greg and Joan know the difference Camp Sharing Meadows has made in the lives of Julie and the whole family—she is more outgoing, more helpful around the house, more tolerant and loving. She’s happy. They arrive at Sharing Meadows and Julie barely says “Good-bye...” before she is swept up in the joy of greeting old and new friends.

Greg squeezes Joan’s hand as Joan brushes away a tear; she will be 79 this year and Greg just celebrated his 82nd birthday. At once they know the question: What can they do to contribute now and after they pass on to keep the dream of the Sharing Meadows community alive?

Greg and Joan might consider a charitable gift annuity. A charitable gift annuity would allow to them to continue enjoying their beautiful home, save money annually on their taxes, and earn income in the form of annuity payments! The combined benefits would yield a significant return in the form of tax savings and annuity payments, but most of all it would allow the couple to decide while they are still living how one of their most valuable assets can produce benefits for individuals with special needs, like Julie, now and in the future.

The Jennings made an appointment with their financial advisor. Based on their ages (Greg-Age 82 and Joan-Age 79), and the appraised value of their home (it’s now worth $200,000), they should be able to set up a 7% annuity. If they structure the annuity so that after their deaths the appreciated property is transferred to Share Foundation, Greg and Joan could also enjoy annuity payouts of approximately $14,000 per year. Based on the couple’s life expectancy, those payouts could total nearly $175,000 in extra income!*

If you would like more information on how a charitable gift annuity might work for you to provide income while making a charitable contribution at the same time, please complete the following information and send it to us:

Name_______________________________________Address___________________________________________
City/State/Zip________________________________Phone_____________________________________________
E-mail_______________________________________
Asset Value (real property or stock) _______________________________________________________________
Cost Basis (original purchase price) _______________________________________________________________
Your DOB_____________________________________ Spouse’s DOB________________________________

Share Foundation will treat your inquiry in complete confidence.

*These facts and figures are for illustration purposes only. Exact calculations will depend on many variables including specific asset, age(s), and first payment date.
LIVING MEMORIALS

God Bless John & Esther Adrian on their 50th Wedding Anniversary. int. Don & Karen Yeakey

Wishing Joe & Annette Allegretti a Happy 45th Wedding Anniversary. int. Ed & Jeanette Krol

Happy Anniversary to my wife, Irene Baker. int. John T. Baker

Wishing Pearl Battacharya a very Happy Birthday! int. Philip & Diane Faroh

Honoring Ed & Mary Ann Bowen on their 50th Wedding Anniversary. int. The Bowen Family

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Bowen

In thanksgiving to God, all the saints, our family & friends for the many blessings received in our fifty years of marriage. Please continue to keep them all in your prayers. int. With love, Ed & Mary Ann Bowen

God’s Blessings & a Happy Birthday to my brother, Thomas J. Broderick on his 80th Birthday! int. Jacqueline B. Davis

Good Luck to Daniel S. Daly in the Chicago Marathon 26.2 mile race on Oct. 10th, 2004. int. Margaret Daly

Wishing God’s Blessings for Stanley & Virginia Depa on their 50th Wedding Anniversary (09-11-04), int. Tony & Betty Jackowski

Frank & Sylvia Timkovich & Family

God’s Blessings for a speedy recovery for Terry Felus, int. Lillian Martens

Birthday Blessings in honor of Pat Fischer, int. Michael, Barbara, Emily & Erica


In thanksgiving for all of God’s Blessings, int. Jerome & Rosalee Hoffman

In thanksgiving for all of God’s Blessings, int. Nicholas & Katherine Holzmer, Jr.

Wishing Leonard Kostick a speedy recovery, int. Steve & Marcia Kyriakides

God’s Blessings to Anne Koval for a very Happy 75th Birthday, int. The Parift Family

Wishing Ann Lach a very Happy Birthday on Oct. 23rd, 2004! int. Your Children & Grandchildren

God’s Blessings for 48 years of marriage on Aug. 18th, 2004 & for 70 years of life. Yes, Jesus: “DOES” do miracles – Thank you, Jesus. int. Michael & Sharon Mannon

Conversations and God’s Blessings to Mick & Barb Mc Daniel on their 45th Wedding Anniversary! int. Mary Jo Shiel

Jean Yelon

Happy Birthday Ed Miller – you are a super son-in-law, husband & father!!! int. Love, Patsy Ryan

God’s Blessings to LaVerne Pacholke. Get Well Soon, int. Arletta Bootcheck

Happy Birthday to my son, Terry Pagel! int. Caroline R. Pagel

Happy Birthday Terry! int. Love, Lloyd & Ken

Honoring all of the members of the Pembroke & Shortall Families. int. John & Rosemary Pembroke

God’s Blessings to Marcella & Bob Prendergast on their 80th Birthdays, Happy Birthday! int. Rita Bartell


Thanking God for 57 wonderful years (Sept. 6th, 2004) we surely feel blessed. Int. Clarence & Joan Putz

Prayers and God’s Blessings for the recovery of Mac Randolph. int. Dan & Vivian Keyes

Birthday Blessings for Helen C. Ryan, a special lady. int. Marie G. Saprony

Special prayers for Patrick & Sonia Ryan during this difficult time. int. Love, Mom

Wishing a very happy 85th Birthday to Marie Saprony! int. Elizabeth Holom

Gwen Sargent

Congratulations & God’s Blessings to Robert & Judith Spevak on their 25th Wedding Anniversary, Oct. 13th. int. Mom & Dad – Chester & Barbara Jarutowski

Thank You to St. Jude, int. D.A.H.

Thank You to St. Paul for favors granted. int. Adrienne Grabovac

God’s Blessings & Good Health to Joe Vanek, int. Dale, Joyce & Gary Barnes

God’s Blessings on the Whiting High School Class of 1949, as they celebrate their 55th year reunion on Oct. 16th, & as they remember their deceased classmates. int. Bob & Rose Gacsko, WHS Class of 1949

Good’s Blessings & a very Happy 95th Birthday to Joseph Wittek! int. Marion Sosinski & Family

Wishing a Happy 25th Anniversary to Dennis & Mary Zeleski! int. Harold Owen & Mary Ann Shaw

DECEASED MEMORIALS

In loving memory of my sister, Lena Asbell. You are always in my nightly prayers. Love & miss you very much. int. Frank J. Paganelli

Remembering Angie (Peter) Anton of Texas, int. Jerry Sukto & Daughters

In loving memory of Lois Barsic, int. Pat & John Gallas

Marvin & Barbara Jurjevic

Peggy & Rich Laird

Barbara Sturm

With fond memories of Charles “Chuck” Basso, int.

Miki Beno

Evelyn M. Boyan

Frances C. Felus

Joe & Edna Hardesty

Leon & Pat Premitt

Betty Ring

Jim & Gloria Shiel

Remembering James J. Baum, int. JoAnne Sills

Pribanich Connelly

With cherished memories of Dorothy & Deacon Melvin Clark, int. Laurene Viader

In memory of Kathleen M. Cobb, int. Jacqueline B. Davis & Fam.

In tribute to Tom Coursel, int. Gladys Coursel

Remembering James McClellan Crist, int. Jim & Gloria Shiel

Frank & Josephine Mosca

In loving memory of dear husband, Stanley Czarkin (7th Anniversary), int. Irene Czarkin

In memory of Daniel, Thomas & Rita Dalry, int. John J. Daly

In loving memory of the deceased members of the Daly & Duffy family members, especially Dan Daly (10-29-02) & Tom Daly (10-01-03). int. Margaret Daly

In memory of Ruby Darnall, int. Vivian Pfeifer

In tribute to Virgil Darnall, int. Mike & Theresa Domasica

Remembering Kristen Delaney, int. Mrs. JoAnne Sills

In tribute to George Desatnick, int. Gerald & Kristin Legler

Bob & Rose Gacsko

Ann Padula

In tribute to Vincent Di Natale, int. The Roland Reed Family – Kevin, Ron & Patrick

In remembrance of Rita A. Doffin, int. Robert & Annette Horse

In tribute to Chester Dominik, int. Al & Dorothy La Mere

Ed & Gerry Lelito

In loving memory of my dear husband, George E. Doppler, on his 8th Anniversary in Heaven Sept. 24th. We love you & miss you always. int. Loving wife Bernice, children, grandchildren, great grandchildren and sisters.

In loving memory of my dear husband, Edward M. Dosen, int. Love your wife, Gloria Dosen

In tribute to Stephen Doster, int. Vicki, Michael, Drew & Luke Hackett

In memory of Thomas Dunleavy, int. Tom & Pat Mullaney

In remembrance of Anna Durco, int. Mr. & Mrs. Louis Kresich

George & Mickey Kopta

Frank Powis

Chester Tatarski, Jr.

Tom & Klaudia Tatarski

John & Jenny Yeakey & Family

Karen & Don Yeakey

Happy Birthday on Sept. 12th for my husband, John Bobos. We love you & miss you. int. Wife, Theresa & Family

In remembrance of Ann Bogovich & the deceased members of the Bogovich Family, int. Mary Bogovich

In memory of the deceased members of the Edward Bowen Family and the souls in Purgatory, int. Ed & Mary Ann Bowen

In loving memory of our parents, Joe & Josephine Bregiel. int. Leon & Nancy Ruzycki

In tribute to Michael J. Brezene, int. George & Wilma Semancik

In loving memory of my fiancé, Andy Chrobak on the 2nd Anniversary of his death (Sept. 9th, 2002). int. Josie Moryl

In tribute to Eli Churchich, int. Katherine Forgich

With cherished memories of Dorothy & Deacon Melvin Clark, int. Laurene Viader

In memory of Kathleen M. Cobb, int. Jacqueline B. Davis & Fam.

In tribute to Tom Courcel, int. Gladys Coursel

Remembering James McClellan Crist, int. Jim & Gloria Shiel

Frank & Josephine Mosca

In loving memory of dear husband, Stanley Czarkin (7th Anniversary), int. Irene Czarkin

In memory of Daniel, Thomas & Rita Dalry, int. John J. Daly

In loving memory of the deceased members of the Daly & Duffy family members, especially Dan Daly (10-29-02) & Tom Daly (10-01-03). int. Margaret Daly

In memory of Ruby Darnall, int. Vivian Pfeifer

In tribute to Virgil Darnall, int. Mike & Theresa Domasica

Remembering Kristen Delaney, int. Mrs. JoAnne Sills
In loving memory of our parents, Steve & Anna Dzialakiewicz, int. Bernie & Dorothy Dzialakiewicz

Remembering Freddia Dziepak, int. Karen Bogusz
In loving memory of my dear husband, Don Edinger, int. Wife, Eileen
In memory of Mary Eichstadt, int. Walter & Helen Stiles
With fond memories of Bruno Eismin, int. Irene Dumich
Marge Thiel
In tribute to Carlo Fenoglio, int. Theresa Otstewski
Kathleen Ricca
In tribute to Herb Fischer
With cherished memories of Tarsa S. Flanagan on her 7th Anniversary (10-06) in Heaven. int. Toni Sajewski
In tribute to Dan Fort, int. Lee Hasse
In memory of Lucille Freedy, int. Vivian Peier
In loving memory of my husband, Carl Frisk, celebrating his Birthday Oct. 6 in Heaven. Miss you. int. Rose Frisk
In tribute to Msgr. Fowerbaugh, int. Ann Pachuta
In tribute to Al Gajewski, int. John & Adrienne Grabovac
In memory of Timothy Galvin, int. Letitia Furlin
In remembrance of Frances Gauthier, int. Phyllis Uram & David Rybicki
Remembering Daniel Gaza, int. Wife, Maralyn & Family
In tribute to Robert Golding, int. Anna Mae Lewandowski
In memory of our brother, Stanley A. Gradek, int. The Gradek Family
In memory of Dr. Martin J. Graff, M.D., int. Tom & Pat Mullaney
In memory of my husband & soul mate, John E. Grams, I love you. int. Wife, Delores Grams
Remembering Barbara Greenwell, int. Steve, Phil, Jim & Staff of Kvaemer Songer, Inc. Portage Office
Rich & Lisa Miller
With cherished memories of Elizabeth C. Groff, int.
Ana Domalig
Lorraine, Joan & Carol Ferrari
Wilma S. Fisher
In loving memory of my dear sister-in-law, Marge Grubach, int. Joann Pieters
In memory of Mary Grubach, int. Joann Pieters
In loving memory of Victor S. Gruszka - loving Father, Grandfather & Great Grandfather, int. The Swartz & Potosky Family’s
With treasured memories of my sister, Evelyn Gryczawy, int. Adele Kray
Remembering Elizabeth Ann Guba on the 10th Anniversary of her death (10-31-94). int. Your mother, Dorothy Ann
In tribute to Robert Gulvas, int. Ann Pachuta
In remembrance of Lera Hallmark, int. Dorothy & Barbara Trojan
In memory of Violet Hawley, int. Ed & Jean Sidor
Larry & Ruth Broviak
Meta – Kai Club
Remembering Mom, Mary Helfen, on her Birthday – Sept. 27th, int.
Gary & Eleanore Miller
Wayne & Erna Stiller
In tribute to Chester Hickey, int. Gigi & G-Bob Miller
Remembering Catherine “Katie” Hinds, int. Bernice & Mari Jo Semchuck
In loving memory of Ignac & Ann Hodakowski, int. Bernice Hodakowski
In loving memory of our Grandparents, Marcel & Michalina Hodupski, int. Mark & Paul
Remembering my Siblings: Henry, Jean & Ted Hodus. int. Zochna
In tribute to Joseph Ihnat, int. Mr. & Mrs. Ed Michniewicz
Remembering Merle Jarka, int. Gerry Walotka
In remembrance of Charmaine Joyce, int. Joe Joyce & Children
In memory of Margaret Karras, int. Catherine Stellerna
In tribute to Robert Kauflfield, int. Laurene Viater
In loving memory of Dorothy Kelly, int. Loretta Krawczyk
Cherished memories of our beloved Aunt Dorothy Kelly as she joins Uncle John in Heaven, int. Ilene & Kathleen Kelly
In remembrance of Mary Kelly, int. Kelly Kids Klub
In loving memory of William & Harriett Kelly, int. Kelly Kids Klub
In tribute to Dan Kestner, int. Florence Bandura
In memory of Edward & Bernice Klawitter, int. Ed & Jean Sidor
In loving memory of my husband, Raymond Kohanyi, on his 1st Anniversary in Heaven on Oct. 15th. int. Wife Louise & Sons David, Donald & Michael
With dear memories of my beloved wife, Katy Komasinski, on her Birthday – Oct. 9th. int. With my love, Ray
Remembering Lucille Kopczyk, int. Philip & Diane Faroh
In loving memory of my husband, Stanley Kowalski, gone 16 years. Love you much. int. Clemee Kowalski & Family
In loving memory of my niece’s sister, M. Jacqueline Kozlowski on her Birthday – Oct. 3rd. int. Delphine Jasinski
In loving memory of Anna M. Krawczyk on the 9th Anniversary of your ascent to Heaven. int. Evelyn M. Krawczyk
In tribute to Fred Krletter, int. Charles Krletter
Remembering Janet Krok, int. Faith Ludics
In loving memory of our grandson, John Krysa on his Anniversary – Oct. 5th., int. Grandparents, John & Sylvia Matusik
In memory of Sybil Kupski, int. Bob, Alice, Liz, Steve & Marcie Grin
With cherished memories & loving thoughts of Francis La Berge. int. Your wife Bernarda La Berge
In tribute to Paul Ladd, int.
Milt & Eileen Cummings
Margaret Gray
Rose Perisho
In memory of Vincent & Viola Lauer, int.
Janice Lauer Hutton
With cherished memories of Mom, Dad & Char Laughlin. int. Charles & JoAnn Hansen
In tribute to Henry “Hank” Lessner, int. Frances C. Felus
In loving memory of my daughter, Linda Layer. You are always in my nightly prayers. Love & miss you very much. int. Frank J. Paganelli
Remembering my beloved husband, Kenneth Le Duc, on our 54th Wedding Anniversary (09-23-04). Love & miss you so much. int. Martha Le Duc
In tribute to Henry Lesanes, int. Lillian Martens
In remembrance of Shirley Letterer, int. Bill Thanholt
In memory of Doris Loskill, int. Joe & Eleanor Breshock
In loving memory of Edward Lukawski, int. Helen Lukawski
Remembering David & Agnes Lynch, int. Jeanne & Terry Madoch
In remembrance of Evelyn Lynn, int. Tom & Joan Cashbaugh
Remembering Leo Maggie, int.
Miki Beno
Ed Lebyk
Joe & Elaine Rizzardo
Jim & Gloria Shiel
With loving memories of Melanie Maillander, we miss you so! int. Aunt Denise
With cherished memories of our parents, Alex & Mary Majewski, int. Bernie & Dorothy Dzialakiewicz
In loving memory of my Father, Joseph S. Marciniaik, on his 35th Anniversary in Heaven - Oct. 8th. int. Dale & Ce-Ce
In remembrance of David B. Matthews, int. Charles L. Meyers
With cherished memories of my wife, Phyllis McCampbell, int. Ralph McCampbell
In loving memory of Kelly Ann Mejeroatto, int. Ilene & Kathleen Kelly
With cherished memories of my dear husband, Dominic Miccolis on what would have been our 62nd Wedding Anniversary. Miss you so much, int. Love, Mary E.
Remembering Theresa Michna, int. Joseph Ihnat
In tribute to Michael Mihalic, int. Mr. Nick Trgowich
In loving memory of my dear sister, Mary Miller on her 1st Anniversary in Heaven, Oct. 27th. "We love & miss you. int. Loving sister, Bernice & Family
In memory of Jennie Minelli, int. Bill & Dotty McLaughlin
In memory of Lewis Moe, int. Tom & Eunice Conway
David Molodet – lovingly remembered, sadly missed. int. Mom, Dad & Family
In tribute to James Morris, int. The Pratt Family
In loving memories of our Grandparents, Albert & Mary Murzyn, int. Mark & Paul
Loving thoughts of my husband Gene Murzyn, always in my heart. int. Sue
With cherished thoughts & memories of my Streaky Murzyn on our 52nd Wedding Anniversary 10-25-04. I miss you more & more everyday. int. Loving wife, Delphine
In remembrance of Nettie Szczepanski Muzenjak, int. Alice Ryfa
In memory of Ada Myers, int. Greg & Aggie Grimmer
In tribute to Paul Nelson, int. Dan & Karen Largent
With cherished memories of “C.J.” Neulieb. We still miss & love you ever so much. We were blessed with a beautiful grandson on Aug. 15th, 2004 – Mason Charles Neulieb. You would be so proud Grandpa! Love always, Gale, Brent, Jennifer, Alexsis & Mason.
In loving memory of Darrel Nitz, int. Katherine Badowski Gene & Lorraine Kobus Jim & Gloria Shiel
In memory of Kathy Lynn Nowak, int. Rev. David G. Nowak
With loving memories of my brother, Stanley Okieje, on his Birthday Sept. 9th, 2004. int. Jessie Garback
In memory of Veronica O’Neill, int. Joe & Sally Rivilch
In memory of my beloved wife, Millie Opat. int. Fred Opat
In remembrance of Anthony & Elsie Oppolo, int. Dave & Annette Halfman Constance Polito
In tribute to Leo Oppolo, int. Mary Ann Balestra Mr. & Mrs. Frank La Mantia Mary R. Sidor
Remembering my Dad, Philip Ott, on the Anniversary of his death Sept. 23rd, 1996. With love always. int. Your Daughter, Margaret
With loving memories of Auntie Helen Owens, int. Dolores & John Angus
In memory of Helen Owens, int. Larry & Susan Wojnarowicz
In tribute to Jerry Owens, int. Florence S. Ganja George Thomas
In loving memory of my parents, Alvaro & Amalio Paganelli. You are always in my nightly prayers. Love & miss you very much. int. Frank J. Paganelli
In loving memory of my wife, Dolores Paganelli. You are always in my nightly prayers. Love & miss you very much. int. Frank J. Paganelli
With cherished memories of Claude Parker, int. Nancy Parker
Remembering Kathy Parker, int. Lee Hasse
In loving memory of Louis & Theresa Paunicka, int. Dolores J. Callahan
In memory of all of the deceased members of the Pembroke and Shortall Families. int. John & Rosemary Pembroke
In memory of Marcella Peterson, int. Lorraine Wesley
I love you, Joe Pieters! int. Wife, Joann
In remembrance of Diane J. Pisowicz, int. Celia Irk
In memory of Mary Piovarnik, int. Bob & Rose Gacisko
In loving memory of John M. Polis, int. Joan Polis
In remembrance of Mary (Meyers) Polito, int. Dave & Annette Halfman Constance Polito
Remembering Charles Pola, int. Kathy & Dennis Falascetti
In memory of Irene Poracky, int. Robert & Betty Gardner
In memory of Catherine Porsoska – our beloved daughter, int. Mom & Dad
In loving memory of my wife, Ginger Potesta. int. James Potesta
In memory of my beloved husband, Walter F. Prucy. Miss & love you always, int. Your wife, Anna May
Violet Wiener
Remembering my mother, Bronia Putz, on her Anniversary in Heaven (Sept. 1947). We love you & miss you. int. Clarence & Joan Putz
In tribute to Charles Ramsey, int. Tim Wilk
In tribute to James R. Rosetti, int. Bob V. Bickel Chuck & Rita Pratt
In memory of Phyllis Rovai, int. John & Donna Etter
Remembering Ciccia, Wuja & Richard Rudzinski, int. Zochna
In memory of Martha O. Rullfison, int. Susie & Wally Smith
In remembrance of Brian David Ruzich, int. Jerry Sutko & Daughters Bob & Kathryn Johnson
In remembrance of Janel Santana, int. John & Maureen Daher
Remembering our dear sister, Agness Schiller, on her Anniversary in Heaven Sept. 4th, 1996. We love you & miss you. int. Clarence & Joan Putz
With cherished memories and loving thoughts of you dad! Marvin “Dutch” Schmitt – husband, father & grandfather on his first Anniversary in Heaven (Sept. 24th, 2003). You are in our prayers and greatly missed. int. Wife Emma, Children, Cheryl & Paul, Grandchildren, Jacob, Joel & Jessica
In remembrance of Ardath Schuman, int. Bill & Lilly Yeater
In memory of Anna Schwandt, int. Angela Torrenka
In memory of Betty Schwoegler, int. Mr. & Mrs. Warren Onken
In loving memory of Frank Scudella, int. Michael & Carol Kalmar James Pazak Ms. Jan Zuckowiak
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Owen Mary Lou Ziel
In memory of Walter Spica; Dad we miss you & love you always (Sept. 3rd), int. Sandra & Carl Wagner
In memory of Bill Spier who passed away Sept. 2nd, 2004. int. Your cousin, Lois Rejak
In tribute to Deacon Joseph Sobek, int. Loretta Kwaczuk Al & Dorothy La Mere
In memory of Kathleen Sobbeck, int. Mary Daly With loving memories of John F. Sobieski on our Anniversary, Oct. 16th, 1954. Miss you. int. Your loving wife, Evelyn
In memory of Tom & Marilyn Starr, int. Starr Girls & Families
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell Stolarz, int. Joan F. Polis
In tribute to Bill Stull, int. Patsy Ryan
In tribute to Robert G. Sutko, int. Bernie & Rose Bock
Phil & Bev Mullaney
Jerry Sutko & Daughters
Angeline Vacendak Gus & Sharon Vorgias
In loving memory of my mother, Jane E. Sweeney, on her Sept. 28th Birthday. Love & prayers always, ma. int. Jane Anne Mc Hale
In tribute to Chester Tatarski, int. Karen & Don Yeakey
In remembrance of Frances Thurston, int. Bob & Betty Gardner
In memory of Ethel & George Tomaszewski, int. Ken, Sue, Rich & Families
In loving memory of Sister Mary Tyburcica, int. Anna Lach
Remembering my Dad, Eugene Urbanik, on his first anniversary in Heaven. You left us too soon. Love you & miss you. int. Your daughter, Linda Urbanik Johnson
In memory of Sister Elizabeth Clare Vrabley, Sister of Providence. int. Agnes Clare Lasics Laura Rose Lasics Mary & John Lasics Julie Therese & Philip Parker & Billy Rev. George M. Vrabely Jean & Andrew Wessel
In tribute to Albert Walsh, int. Vivian Peifer
In memory of James “Jim” P. Wargo, int. Bob & Rose Gacisko
In tribute to Charles Westcott, int. Philip & Diane Faroh & Family Cien & Margaret Knioila Gerti & Bob Miller John, Mary & Dale White
Remembering Jane Wille, int. Julie Farrenkopf In remembrance of Richard Wilson, int. Jim & Eleanor Campbell
In memory of Harold Wolf, int. Joseph & Dolores Bobos Frances C. Felus Emily M. Smith
In memory of Anne Zamko, int. Richard & Dee Dee Rettkin
In loving memory of my beloved husband Aloysius Callie Zekowski on his 3rd Anniversary in Heaven, Oct. 6th. Love you & miss you. int. Love your Wife, Ruth
Remembering our nephew, Eddie Zisofx on his 10th year in heaven (Oct. 29th, 1994). We love you & miss you. int. Clarence & Joan Putz
SHARE FOUNDATION CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Fall 2004 Mini-Camps
October 15—17
November 12—14
December 10—12

Share Our Dreams Gala & Silent Auction
Friday, November 5th
Center for Visual & Performing Arts
Munster, IN

To remember Share Foundation in your will, the proper legal name is:
Share Foundation With the Handicapped, Inc.
P.O. Box 400
Rolling Prairie, IN 46371

NEW SHARE FOUNDATION E-MAIL ADDRESS
Effective immediately, Share Foundation has a new e-mail address so please be sure to update your address book:

share@sharefoundation.org

GOOD NEWS
is printed and donated by
McKay Printing Services
219-872-8552

OCTOBER 2004 FRIENDS CLUB WINNERS
Marilyn A. Tomondi
Merrillville, IN 46410
Joan Geoffrion
Michigan City, IN 46360
Ruth Mulhern
Hammond, IN 46324

Winners receive a $100 gift certificate to their favorite restaurant.

CONGRATULATIONS FRIENDS!!

SHARE FOUNDATION WITH THE HANDICAPPED
P.O. Box 400
ROLLING PRAIRIE, INDIANA 46371-0400
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